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“Baby relax I bet you it’s nothing!” JaeCia said. Reinsuring TJ that Toni’s school fight was not that serious as
they walked into the school pushing baby Rylie in her stroller. Jae had a strong feeling that they were just
going through déjà vu. Toni had a lot of Jae in her and if she was anything like she was then Jae knew very
well that the little girl probably was on her way to the hospital. “Baby your daughter is crazy!” TJ said as he
walked into the principle office. They found Toni sitting there with a stone face and no emotions being shown.
They couldn’t tell if she was mad or if she was scared about her parent’s reaction. Toni sat with the same stone
face that Jae used to have when her mother came up to the school. “JaeCia and Tony what a delight. I
should’ve known that this little girl was yours,” Principle Jackson said. She just so happened to have been the
principle at the school when they both attended. “I’m going to get straight to the point, Toni will be suspended
for the next two weeks. We will send her home today with her work packets and hopefully someone can come
up next week for her second packet.” “Okay, I’ll send Tony to get it or you could send it through one of her
brothers. As you could see I’m about to pop any day now,” JaeCia said. “I do see that and congratulations!
Just know that, this one is just like you,” she said as she pointed towards Toni. Everyone known where TJ and
Jae relationship started and only God knows if that was the route Toni and Khalil’s relationship was going in.
Toni got her work as Jae and TJ decided to just take all the kids home so they wouldn’t have to come back to
get the boys later on. ************************************************************** “I don’t

know what we’re going to do with her! She’s too much like you!” TJ said too busy trying to figure out what
was going on with Toni to see that his wife was in labor and her water had broken. “TJ shut the fuck up and
take me to a hospital damn it!” JaeCia screamed. Although this wasn’t her first go around this was definitely
the most painful. As TJ went into a panic Toni, Anthony, and Three prepared to go be with their auntie. On
that day the Williams added another little boy to their big family, Trevor Marcus Williams was born at 7lbs.
flat and 18in. long. Welcome to the story of JaeCia’s eldest daughter Toni, follow her through her last year of
high school. Will she be just like JaeCia or will she break the cycle?

